Abstract -The Wireless Mesh Network (WMN) is a multi-hop wireless network consisting of mesh routers and clients, where the mesh routers have minimal mobility and form the backbone. The WMN is primarily designed to access outer network to mesh clients through backhaul gateways. As traffic converges on the gateways, traffic hotspots are likely to form in the neighborhood of the gateways. In this paper, we propose Congestion Aware Multi-path Routing (CAMR) protocol to tackle this problem. Upon congestion, CAMR divides the clients under a mesh STA into two groups and returns a different path for each group. The CAMR protocol triggers multi-path routing in such a manner that the packet reordering problem is avoided. Through simulations, we show that CAMR improves the performance of the WMN in terms of throughput, delay and packet drop ratio.
Introduction
Wireless mesh networks (WMNs) are one of promising communication technologies for smart grid neighborhood area network (NAN) [1] since it is a cost effective solution with dynamic self-organization, self-configuration, and high scalability services [2] . A WMN is comprised of a root mesh station (STA), mesh STAs, and clients as shown in Fig. 1 . In this example, mesh STAs and clients are smart meters and smart appliances, respectively [3] . Root mesh STAs and mesh STAs are stationary and form the wireless backbone. Any mesh STA provides the access point for clients and the root mesh STA is a gateway which is connected to outside the network, i.e., wide area network (WAN), and plays the role of the backhaul gateway.
To select a path from a source to a destination, IEEE 802.11s based WMNs use hybrid wireless mesh protocol (HWMP) as the default routing protocol [4] . Since mesh STAs are traditional layer 2 devices, Medium Access Control (MAC) layer path selection protocol is used in the IEEE 802.11s standard. Also, MAC addresses are used in routing process. HWMP combines the reactive and proactive routings. For the reactive and proactive protocols, it uses Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) [5] type routing and tree based routing, respectively.
Numerous channel assignment and routing schemes have been proposed for WMNs in order to achieve high capacity. The proliferation of channel assignment approaches largely stems from the possibility of assigning orthogonal channels to different network interface cards (NICs). Also, numerous routing schemes have been proposed to solve the congestion problem in WMNs [6, [7] [8] [9] . This is because the root mesh STAs typically become the most congested part in WMNs, since most traffic goes to the root mesh STAs. This type of congestion degrades the overall performance in WMNs. However, even with multiple root mesh STAs, the problem cannot be perfectly solved [10, 11] .
Moreover, choosing a best path between each pair of mesh STA and the root mesh STA in the routing protocol can render some intermediate mesh STAs to be overloaded while letting others remain idle. The uneven distribution of the traffic load can be addressed by routing. In addition, multi-path routing in WMN can be used to improve the network utilization by distributing traffics into multiple paths [12, 13] .
Although a multi-path routing scheme can alleviate congestion, existing approaches suffer from the packet reordering problem, that is, each packet can traverse a different path. For example, suppose there are two distinct paths (path 1 and 2 in Fig. 1 ) from a source to a destination and path 2 have larger delay. If the source node alternates the routing choice between the two paths for three packets (paths of 1, 2, and 1 for the first, second, third packets, respectively), the second packet might arrive later than the third.
Thus, in this paper, we propose the Congestion Aware Multi-path Routing (CAMR) protocol to resolve congestion in WMNs while avoiding the packet reordering problem. The CAMR creates alternative routing path when congestion is detected while previous multi-path routings do not consider congestion. The novelty of the proposal is the clever use of the Locally Administered Address (LAA) [14] in multi-path routing. It facilitates the classification of packets into corresponding flows 1 and ensures that all packets in the same flow are forwarded along the same path. As well, the grouping leads to the reduction of the routing table size, improving the scalability. In this paper, we assume single root mesh STA, but this approach can be easily extended to a scenario with multiple root mesh STAs or with multiple orthogonal channels.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, related work of the paper is summarized. Then, we detail the CAMR protocol and its operation in Section 3. In Section 4, we evaluate our protocol and present simulation results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Recently, researches on WMNs with smart grid have been addressed to support the smart grid specific communication requirements, such as reliability [15] or security issue [16] . Also, load balancing in communication network within smart grid has attracted great deal of interests [17] .
Load balancing is one of the core technologies for WMN because traffics in WMN tend to be concentrated to some important links near the root mesh STA. Research on the load balancing can be classified into three categories: gateway-based, mesh-router-based, and path-based load balancing schemes [18] . In the gateway-based load balancing scheme, there are more than one root mesh STAs in WMN, and each client chooses a less congested root mesh STA [10, 11] . Next load balancing scheme, which is rather link-centric, is the mesh-router-based scheme in which each mesh router decides next router to avoid congestion [17, 19] . Finally, in the path-based load balancing scheme, each client has its own IP address, so the network chooses the best end-to-end route for each client [20] .
Another classification of previous routing work is based on whether the routing is performed on L2 (MAC layer) or 1 The definition of "flow" is inherently elastic. In this paper we use the term to mean the aggregated traffic that follows the same path from a mesh STA to the root mesh STA. We use it interchangeably with the term "group" throughout the paper.
L3 (network layer). Generally, to adopt the path-based load balancing, the WMN supports L3 routing. On the other hand, mesh-router-based load balancing scheme is used with L2 routing. Although L3 routing is more flexible for multi-path routing [20] , L2 routing is simpler and the IEEE 802.11s based WMN operates on top of L2 routing [4] . A survey work of WMN testbed has shown that some WMNs only support L2 routing [21] . Therefore, L2 load balancing routing using multi-path is important. The proposed CAMR can be classified as a multi-path routing and mesh-router-based load balancing using L2 routing. It tackles packet reordering problem by allocating different routing path for each group. Therefore, in order delivery within each group is guaranteed. In the following sections, we detail the CAMR more specifically.
CAMR: Congestion Aware Multi-path Routing
In this section, we present the CAMR protocol, which is based on AODV. The proposed CAMR protocol, however, is different in terms of the routing metric and how the routing table entries are managed for multi-path routing.
Group policy
The CAMR group policy is how the mesh STA manages the connected clients. All clients connected to the same mesh STA are collectively called a group. For each group, a group address which is a Locally Administered Address (LAA) is assigned [14] . As we will show later, the mesh STA intelligently performs any necessary translation, providing transparency to the clients. Client devices, therefore, do not need to be aware of the CAMR protocol, and can simply 'plug and play'. In the downstream direction, the root mesh STA uses ( ) m G i to reach the clients under the mesh STA i. We will discuss the establishment and the use of the mapping in more detail below. Importantly note that a use of the group address leads to the reduction of the L2 routing table size, as the routing table is populated with only group addresses.
The roles of root mesh STA and mesh STA in group-based routing
After obtaining a group address, the mesh STA finds the routing path towards the root mesh STA. This part of the CAMR protocol is identical to AODV. For this, the mesh STA transmits an RREQ towards the root mesh STA. After receiving the Route Request (RREQ), the root mesh STA responds with a Route Reply (RREP) towards the requesting mesh STA. Note that in CAMR, multiple paths are created on demand only when congestion is occurred. Thus, initially, it starts with a single path between the newly joining mesh STA and the root mesh STA.
When a mesh STA relays/receives the RREP, the routing table and replaces 4 k with the MAC address of 3 B , i.e., 3 b so that the packet is correctly delivered to 3 B . On the other hand, in the case of upstream transmission from 3 B to the outer network, the mesh STA should know that the packet is sent to the root mesh STA first. Then, it also checks the source IP address of the sender, i.e., 3 B so that the MAC address of the root mesh STA is set to 4 g . This group address will correctly route the packet to the root mesh STA.
The mesh STA has to manage its clients and maintain the pertinent client information in the routing table for correct routing and load balancing. First, it has to keep the root mesh STA group address which was obtained when the mesh STA joined the network. In addition, it should keep the additional group addresses obtained on congestion episodes for multi-path routing as well. Second, it should know the IP and MAC addresses of the clients, and the pair of group address-group address for the routing between the root mesh STA and the clients. Third, the mesh STA should (right), so that the aggregate traffic rate of the groups is maintained at a comparable level. Also, the group address mapping is correspondingly split. Getting more group addresses similarly leads to the traffic-based splitting of existing groups and membership readjustment (lower left). Fig. 4 shows a detailed example of packet routing in the network of Fig. 2 . Here, we assume that the host in the outer network that corresponds with client 1 A (IP address is X). In the figure, the notation α β → represents the fact that α is the source address, and β is the destination address in the packet header, both for the IP header and the MAC header. For the MAC layer, source addresses are mostly irrelevant, in which case we simply refer to it as x although it keeps changing as links are crossed. When the root mesh STA receives an incoming packet destined to 1 A , it finds the mapping 1 , which is overwritten on the destination MAC field of the packet, and delivered. Conversely, the packet from 1 A to the root mesh STA (and onward to the Internet) is given 1 g as the destination MAC address according to the routing table at mesh STA A .
CAMR protocol operation for multi-path routing
We consider how the routing framework is extended to accommodate the multi-path routing and load balancing, while retaining the design objective of ordered packet delivery through group-based routing.
Congestion detection
CAMR addresses the congestion problem and attempts to increase the performance of the network when congestion occurs within the network. Specifically, each mesh STA detects congestion by observing the queue occupation of its interface.
In CAMR, congestion is detected when the queue length of an interface is above a certain threshold. To avoid an unstable effect due to a momentary change in the queue length, we use an exponential moving average method for smoothing; in other words, the queue length used in this consideration is given by:
where q(t) is the measured queue length while q * (t) is the smoothed queue length at time t . α is the moving average weight. When q * (t) is larger than a predetermined threshold, congestion is detected.
Multi-path creation
If the congestion is detected by a intermediate mesh STA, it checks which group address has the most traffic, and informs the mesh STA associated with the address. Then the notified mesh STA should split the group in question according to the procedure illustrated in Fig. 3 . In case of the mesh STA with client(s) detected congestion, it immediately initiates the splitting process. Fig. 5 illustrates the process. In Fig. 5(a) , mesh STA X is transmitting packets to root mesh STA Y through routing path (1) (2)). This helps resolve the congestion at B.
It is possible that the congested mesh STA will not find an additional alternate path. In such a case, the congested router first attempts to create one at 1-hop upstream on the routing path of the most congested group. For instance, in Fig. 6 , B finds that it cannot create an alternate path. Then it transmits a Congestion_notify_B message to the 1-hop upstream D for the most congested group as shown in Fig.  6(a) . Then D attempts to perform the multi-path creation process instead of B. In this example, D finds a new routing path, X D C Y → → → , which X will use in addition to the existing path to transmit packets to the root mesh STA.
If no additional alternate path can be created between the root mesh STA and the mesh STA, the Congestion_notify message ends up being sent to X, at which point X terminates the alternate path creation process since no path could be created between the congested mesh STA (B) and the congested mesh STA (X ). The congested mesh STA runs a timer, waiting to get Address_notify message from the congested mesh STA. If the timer expires while congestion persists, it can re-initiate the whole process with the next most congested group.
Path shutdown and group merging
After creating multiple paths, the mesh STA can observe that the traffic from its client(s) decreases. In this case, some multi-paths may have been dismantled, as the alternate paths generally have worse characteristics and consume more network resources (i.e., a larger weighted hop distance or cost). Note that only some mesh STAs that have client(s) can initiate path shutdown or group merging. , some paths need to be dismantled. The determination of the number of paths and the selection of the paths to be purged proceed as follows. We assume that mesh STAs that have client(s) can probe the queue length of each interface of a mesh STA on the current routing paths for their client(s) in a piggybacking manner.
(1) Find the largest smoothed queue length * r q on each currently used routing path r. 
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we investigate the performance improvement of the CAMR protocol in terms of networkwide throughput, delay, and packet drop ratio through simulations. The network-wide throughput is defined as the total amount of bytes received at the root mesh STA over the entire simulation duration. And the delay is defined as the time for a packet staying in the WMN, i.e., the time period of a packet experienced from the departure from its associated mesh STA to the arrival to the root mesh STA. Note that the delay of dropped packets are not counted. We compare the proposed CAMR with two single path routing schemes. One is minimum cost path routing which only considers the sum of link status to the destination [9] . The other routing scheme is load balancing routing scheme designed for AMI network [17] .
Simulation settings
We implement the CAMR protocol simulator using ns-3. Each node is equipped with three or five radio interfaces and each link is assigned a unique channel to minimize the effect of inter-channel interference [22] .
The CAMR protocol is evaluated by two topologies: triangle lattice and random topologies. For the triangle lattice topology, we consider 18 mesh STAs and one root mesh STA as shown in Fig. 7 The transmission capacity of links is set to 11 Mbps. The traffic from the clients is UDP/CBR where the packet size is 1 kB. And the buffer size at each node is set to 200 packets.
After experimenting with several different values of the moving average weight α (see Eq. (1)), we have set it to 0.5, which provides a stable smoothed queue length from one instant to another. We assume that the congestion occurs when the smoothed queue length reaches 90% of the node buffer and that the two threshold values for merging paths, i.e., m θ and l θ are set to 0.3 and 0.7, respectively. The values were found from simulations.
Performance results
Fig . 8 shows the throughput, delay, packet drop ratio for the triangular lattice topology. We plot the performances of the minimum cost path (MCP) routing [9] and the load balancing routing (LBR) [17] with and without CAMR. The traffic load for clients in mesh STA 16 is varied from 200 kbps to 2.2 Mbps. Fig. 8(a) shows the network-wide throughput. As the traffic intensity increases, the throughput performance of MCP is saturated first, and then that of LBR saturates. We observe that the addition of CAMR significantly improves throughput performance. It is because the two single path routings (MCP and LBR) only use one route while CAMR finds another route when the current route is congested. The throughput performance improvements due to addition of CAMR are 48.4% and 28.2% for MCP and LBR, respectively. Fig. 8(b) shows the average delay performance. For all four routing schemes, the delay performances remain very small, i.e., 8 msec, when there are no packet drops. When packet droppings exist, delays increase impulsively. In the two single path routings only one step of the delay jump exists because there is just one bottleneck link. However, the average delay with the CAMR scheme shows multiple jump steps because CAMR has different queue states for Fig. 7 . Triangle lattice topology. Mesh STAs (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) are serving six clients multiple paths. Note that the average delays of single path routings show better performance than those with CAMR when the traffic intensity is higher than 1.8 Mbps. This is because the delays of dropped packets are not counted in the average delay. Fig. 8(c) shows packet drop ratio. It shows the same results to the throughput performance. That is, LBR with CAMR and MCP show the best and the worst performances, respectively. It is because CAMR better utilizes network resources.
We also simulate the case of having three radio interfaces. In the triangular lattice topology, there is almost no performance degradation by limiting the number of interfaces to three because its simple topological structure allows three independent channels to be enough to utilize alternate route. Fig. 9 shows the simulation results for the random topology with five radio interfaces. The general tendency of the performances is similar with that of the lattice topology. As shown in Fig. 9(a) , the throughput performance improving gap by adding CAMR is better than the lattice topology case. It is because some mesh STAs in the random structure have many routes to the root 9 . Performances in the random topology with five radio interfaces mesh STA, so the network resource is further utilized through multi-path routing scheme.
In the random topology, we simulate three radio interfaces case too. Because of its similar tendency, we omit the performance graphs. The throughput performance and packet drop ratio decreases and increases, respectively. The maximum throughput performances for MCP, LBR, MCP with CAMR, and LBR with CAMR are 8.94 Mbps, 11.2 Mbps, 12.1 Mbps, and 14.4 Mbps, respectively, which is 11.4%, 0%, 16.0%, and 7.4% performance degradations, respectively. In the random topology, some mesh STAs have many links and some has only one links. Therefore, with three radio interfaces, the mesh STAs which have many links cannot be fully utilized. In LBR, there is no performance degradation because single path routing with load balancing does not require many independent channels.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed layer 2 multi-path routing protocol, named Congestion-Aware Multi-path Routing (CAMR), which helps the WMN to cope with traffic hotspots. The proposed scheme finds alternative route when current route suffers from congestion. Although CAMR uses multiple paths to the destination in WMN, it prevents packet reordering problem by controlling the traffic distribution on a client group basis. Through simulations, we demonstrated that the CAMR protocol always provides higher throughout and lower packet drop ratio, especially at higher traffic intensity. Also, it is shown that more number of radio interfaces and orthogonal channels are required to better utilize the benefit of multi-path routing.
